
TOM DOOLEY 4/4
This song was written about a true story - and by the man in prison for killing Laura Foster.
Practice the 4/4 strums: down first, then down-up, then try the pluck strum, & finally finger plucking T-123 
T-123.  When you know them all, try playing one strum for the chorus and a different one for the verse.
If you sing all the verses, you can sing the chorus just at the beginning and the end so it's not too long.
D        A7
Hang down your head Tom Dooley, hang down your head and cry

      D
Hang down your head Tom Dooley, poor boy you're bound to die.

A7
Verses: 1. Met her on the mountain, there I took her life D

Met her on the mountain, stabbed her with my knife

A7
2. Daddy, oh my Daddy, what shall I do? D

I've lost all my money, and killed poor Laury too

A7
3. Mother, oh dear Mother, don't you weep and cry D

I've killed poor Laury Foster, you know I'm bound to die

     A7
4. Now what my mother told me is about to come to pass D

That drinkin' and the women would be my ruin at last

A7
5. Had my trial in Wilkesboro, what do you think they done?     D

Bound me over to Statesville, and that's where I'll be hung

A7
6. This time tomorrow, reckon' where I'd be? D

If it hadn't been for Grayson, I'd've been in Tennessee

A7
7. This time tomorrow, reckon' where I'll be? D

Down in some lonesome valley, hanging from a white oak tree.

A7
8. Tonight I'll pick my banjo, I'll pick it on my knee D

Tomorrow I'll be hangin'    from a white oak tree

     A7
9. This time tomorrow reckon where I'll be      D

This time tomorrow I'll be in eternity   
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